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Bev Dr. Talmtge Delivers Some Comforting Words to Those 
Drawing Near the Evening of Life

.....................* f ...................... ........................ decease. “He went to h»i
WASHINGTON. Dec. 29,-Wblle this pital. When the Spanish wqr broke 000 broken fettefe ** hls ——

discourse of Dr. Tatmage rebukes ax- out, they sometimes wondered If their one’ “"У10® t0 dissuade Napoleoh from rogance, it encourages humanity and rheuSc knee would allow them to hlB lnvaalbn 3ald: "Man
shows how the evening of life pmÿ be keep step In a march, aijd If their sight prop03ts’ but Qod disposes," But you 
brightened. The test Is 1 Kings xx„ was good enough to see an advance femember Moscow, and 85,000 corpses 
11, “Let not him that glrdeth on hls foeman, and if their ear was alert !n the snowbanks. The only kind of 
harness boast himself as he that put- enough to hear the -comman boa3tln« that prospers was that of 
teth it oft." - "Charge!” But for the most part tliey РаШ’ who cried <>«*. “І 8?ory in the

Harness la the obsolete word for ar- are glad that there -is. no more war for crosa of cbrlst.” and that of John New- 
jncr. it means harness foi the man, them. So let all of the aged In peace ton> wbo declared, “I am not what I 
not harness for the bedst; harness for with God, through the blessed Christ, °U - t0 h®: 1 am not what I wish to 
battle, not harness for the plow. -, :The cultivate contentment and thank the b®’ 1 am not,v!?^ 1 hope to be- but, by 
ancient armor consisted of helmet tor lord their Sedan has been fought and * e ®race ot ®°d' 1 ®m not what I 
the head, breast-plate and shield for the war is over. “Let not him that w?f" *
the heart, greaves for the feet. -The glrdeth on hls harness boast himself as -,Do “ot boaet of У°иг moral strength, 
text makes a comparison between a he that putteth It off." One of the qaoat brilliant men of the
man enlisting for some war and a vet- There are old farmers who cannot do „ e,nth century, having temporar- 
eran returning, the one putting on the one того day's work. What harvests “f reformed from lnebriacy, stood on 
armor and the other putting it off. they raised In 1870! They knew the “* platform of Broadway tabernacle,

Benhadad, the king of Syria, thought rotation of crops as well as they knew Tork’ and said: “Were the great
he could easily overcome the king - ot the rotation of the seasons. Under ®Lob? <me crystallite and I were offer- 
Israel. Indeed, the Syrian was so sure what blistering suns they swung the ' “ ■ f Poeseskm of it if I would drink 
of the victory that he spread an ante- scythe and the cradle! Through what one gla3S °f brandy I would refuse with 
helium banquet. With 32 kings he was deep snows they drew the logs or cut sco™' aod Д, ^ant no reli«lon *P help 
celebrating what 'they were going to their way to the foddering of the cat- 2?’ , But , at ®am<' man <Med at 
do. There were In all 33 kings at the tie! What droughts, what freshets, P°ueh»eepsle a drunken pauper. Bet- 
carousal, and their condition is de- what inseetile invasion, they remem- ter underarte than overrate ourselves, 
scribed in the Bible not as convivial her! To clothe and feed and educate s bJect ate® a rfr“ta^lpa °*
er stimulated exaltation, but drunk, the household they yept through tolls'

- Their gilded and bannered pavilions and selft-ebdrtiices that the world knew
■were surround»! by high mettled but Utile about. Rest, aged man! Let th^tLth^whpn® h»
horses, neighing and ohamplog, and the boys do the shoveling and thrash- f bffad s^^ УДуйм ^ 
hHched to chariots such as kings rode lng wnd cutting and sweating. You the^uft^f 

„ in. Benhadad sënda officers over to have put the harness off, and do not try duàt of ®®-™aria shall su^ce for
the kimr of Israel demanding the sur- to put It on again. ! handfuls for ail the people that follow
^der of the city saying "Thou shaft There ate old mechanics that can no і me ” ,He was1so confident that with hls Toung man, put on toe entire gospel 
deliver me thy silver, and thy gold апЛ more shove toe plane or pound'with I aaper oJ numbers he could defeat the outfit. If you have come from toe 
thy wives and, thy children," and af- t:ie hammer or bore with the bit or run j and 2f»ture Samaria country, to live In the city, imitate toe
terward sends other ■ ofioers, • saving up the ladder to the scaffolding. Mast- ! 0181 heJeft; the work for a short after- example of the young man who arriv- 

1 that the balAcè ої the kii№ will ■ be Cr mechanics they were or subordinates 1 110011 * 8 ®"t noon in wassail with ed in New York on Saturday night, in-and еЛ ВеіаМ Who wrought faithfully in toe wo™ “ f £LS/°fal ******* ™e. battle of tending toe following Monday to en-

wants he will take without asking. house or barn or ship building. You Waterloo was not opened until JS min- ter his place of employment. On Sun- 
Tto^thektog of Israel called a coun- have aright.to quit. You have finish- tol2° clock ataoon- but that was day morning, carrying out the good
eil of war and word is sent back to ed Утіг task. Be thankful that your because the ground was tern wet to advice before leaving hi» country home,

itsSSwfSX.KfSK - ™ HÏTœBD PHTSI™ і ÎS?-nSLt,SitïVït£2S *M “* —™ ™"«h
Israel, a message full of arrogance 
and bravado, practically saying: "We 
will destroy you utterly. I will grind 
Smaria into the dlust, but- these will 
not be dust enough to- make 
for each one of my troops.” Then toe. 
king of Israel replied to . Benhadad,
practically saying: “Let me sea you set! How many proxysms they quiet- 
do what you say. You royal braggart, ~ “*
yotr might .better have postponed your 
banquet until after -the battle instead 
of spreading it before the battle. You 
huzza too soon. 'Let not Mm that 
glrdeth on toe harness boast himself 
WB he that puttettl it" Off«.'}*!■ ••• Tj ■ ' z;

An avalandhè of courage and rlghte- 
ensness, toe Israelitish army came 
down on Benhadad and his host. It 
■was a hand to hand fight, each Israel
ite hewing down a Syrian, Benhadad, 
фв horseback, gets away With some 
ef the cayairy, but Is only saved for a 
worse defeat, ini which 100.060 Syrian 
infantry were slaughtered in, one day.
Now we see the sarcasm and the epi
grammatic power of the message of 
my text sent by the king of Israel to 

'Benhadad, ‘Let not his that glrdeth 
en MS harness boast himself as he that 
putteth it off."
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b«if approval. My wonder Is not that 
many go astray, but my,wonder is 

that ten times as many are not de
bauched. There are Influences at work 
which, lf unarrested, will turn our cit
ies into Sodome and Gomorrahs ready 
for the hall and fire and brimstone of
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ARMING AGAINST TEMPTATION.

Yes, you must have full armor, for 
there are all t£e temptations to gam- 
hours of toe day and all hours of the 
or In the money markets, buying what 
they never paid for and selling what 
they can «ever deliver, first borrow
ing whet they cannot return and steal
ing what they cannot borrow. All 
en time it was leather armor of chain 
night are vast sums of mprney passing 
fraudulently, for gambling in all 
cases Is fraud, whether it be a twenty- 
five cent prize package or a crash In 
Northern Pacific, which made Lombard 
street and the bourse aghast and shook 
the nations with financial earthquake.

Oh, yes, you need toe harness 
«1 God tells you to take It off. In old
en time it was leather armor or chain, 
armor, or ribbed armor, fashion
ed in ancient foundry, but no one 
give you the outfit you need exeept 
God, who to master of this world and 
the Internal world, from which ascend 
the mightiest hoetiMtiea. Lay hold of 
God. Nothing but the arm of Omni
potence is strong enough for the tempt-

Boers
Caetoria is for Infants and Children. Castorla is 8 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Castoria. Castoria.can
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mother* have repeatedly told me 
af «a good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LowM, Matt.

"Castoria la so well adapted to cfc'diee 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, H. t
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
The

tingeni 
being 
If this

тне еент.ии cooeawT, tt araerr. aaw voua errv.the doors of toe sanctuary, and he 
dared not go in. As he was about 
turning to go away a gentleman said, 
“Have you a seat, young man?” “No, 

“Do you belong to the city?” 
‘’No. elr.” “Where Is your home?” "In 
the country." “How long have you 
been in the city?” "I came in last 
night?” “What are you going to do 
here?” “I hope to go Into business to
morrow.” "That is right. You have 
begun well, young man. Never for
sake the God of your fathers. Gome, 
I will give you a seat In my pew.” The 
next morning the young man present
ed Ms letter In business circles. “What 
do you want, young man?" said the 
Scotch merchant. “I want to get 
credit on some leather, upper and 
sole.” "Have you references?” "I 
think I can get references. My father 
has friends hère.’’ "Young man, did 
I see you yesterday in Mr. Lenox's 
pew?” T do not know, sir. I,was at 
church, and a kind gentleman asked 
toe to sit in his peiw." "Yes, young 
man, that was Robert Lenox. I will 
trust any one that Mr. Lenox invité# 
into hls pew. You need not trouble 
yourself about references. When these 
goods are gone, come and get more." 
That young man became an eminent 
merchant and, more than that, a Chris
tian merchant, and he attributed1 all 
hls success to that first Sabbath' in toe 
city. Young щап just arrived, put 
yourself under good influences your 
first day in town. There hangs your 
helmet. Take if dohrn. There is your 
breastplate. Adjust it. There is all 
the harness for safety édhà triumph. 
Put it on.

Also see In toy subject the folly of 
underestimating the enemy. That 
was Benha&ad’s fatal mistake. He 
could whip them before sundown. He 
wanted less than half a day to cap
ture Samaria and make toe king of Is
rael capitulate. But what hé thought 
was so easy turned out to be impos
sible. Better overestimate than, 
estimate the other skié. We W 
trying to toake toe world what it ought 
to be contend not with homunculi We 
wrestle not with striplings. We have 
a whole army of antagonists trying to 
halt the King of God and overthrow 
the cause of righteousness. If we se
cure the victory it will be a struggle 
as fierce as when toe Greeks and Per
sians met at Marathon, as when Da
rius and Alexander grappled each oth
er at Arbela, as when Joan of Arc 
rode triumphant at Orleans, as when 
the Russians met the Swedes at Poi- 
tava, as when Marlborough command
ed toe allied armies at Blenheim. Those 
were fights for eartly crowns and do
minions, but the fight that now goes 
on 'between all the allied armies of 
heaven and all toe allied armies of 
hell is to settle whether God or Satan 
is to have possession of this planet.

THE END OF THE STRUGGLE.

Then there are aged physicians. What ; or the most cannon it they be in .the 
tragedies of pain and accident they ; wrong, xbut on the side of the ' right, 
have witnessed! How much suffering How such a preposterous sentiment as 
they have assuaged! How many brave i have mentioned should have gained 
battles they bave fought with lancetr sway I know not when all history pro- 
and cataclysm Ï How many fevers they claims the opopsite. Describing the 
cpoled ! How many broken, bones they ■ very next battle In which • Benhadad 
set. How many proxysms they quiet- j fought and was miserably defeated, the 
ed! How many anxious days they ! Bible says, "The children of Is
nasverl TxrliOTI thAv Vr, О.ПГ +V.n«- U --------------і ... , . . - .. ... . 3,4 -
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and bear toe heroes talk of how tliey 
fought toe good fight of faith and 
see them with toe soars of wounds for
ever healed and look at toe weapons 
of offense and defense with which they 
became more than conquerors. In that 
tower of heaven, as the weapons ,of 
toe spiritual conflict are examined, Bt. ■ ■ 
Paul may point out to us the armor 11 
with which he advised the Ephesians 
to equip themselves and say: “That ip 
the shield of faith. That" is-fthe hel
met of salvation. That Is the girdle 
of truth. That Is the breastplate of 
■righteousness. Those are toe mailed 
shoes in which they were shod with 
the preparation of toe gospel.” Thère 
and then you may recount the contrast 
between the day -when you enlisted in 
Christian conflict and the day when 
you closed it -In earthly farewell and 
heavenly salutation, and the text, 
which has so much meaning for us 
now, will have more meaning for us 
then. “Let not him, that glrdeth on 
his harness boost himself as he that

for

Dec 3»—Are. sty Catalone, from 
Louteburg, CB; bark Carrie Winslow, from 
Portland to load for River Platte (latter ar
rived Sunday in tow of tug Pallas.)

BOSTON, Deo 28—Ard, str'Slyvanla, from

FÈRRY, bee 31—Ard, ach Arthur 
j Mileery, from Trinidad.

NEWPORT, Dec 28—Ard, sob Moran су, 
from St John.

cu: "UW many anxious days they i Bible says, “The children of "Israel 
passed when they knew that human ! pitched before them like tw» little 
lives depended upon their skill and flocks ot kids, but the Syrians filled the 
fidelity. They drove back death from country.” How insignificant were the 
many a cradle. Instead of becoming unarmed Israelites, half starved and 
hardened at the sight of suffering their unorganized, compared with Pharaoh’s 
sympathi )s deepened, as with aged Dr. host on foot, on horseback and chariot- 
Vslenttae Mott, when, standing before ed! But the waves of toe Red sea took 
his students In clinical department and part in the conflict, parting to let the 
a child was about to be operated upon pursued pass, but coming together to 
in surgery, he said, “Gentleman, here destroy the pursuers. The Midianites 
are surgeons who will do this work as and Amelikltes were like grass hoppers 
well as I can, and .you will excuse me for multitudes, but 300 men under Gid- 
If I leave the room, for as I get older I eon came down, their only Weapons 
cannot composedly witness pain as once pitchers and lamps and trumpets, and
tie ^ndren*"01 God tcomfofftHn d °blHt" “ they held up the lamps and threw
the old doctors, allopathic, homeopath- ^etetbe'flash of the №ite and^ thablaze 

ic, hydropathic, and eclectic, and make of the instruments and the crash of the 
them willing to be out of practice! Re- crockery made their enemy fill back 
fore long they will hear the benedic- in wild, terror, 
tlon of him who said, “I was sick and
WrlW*e ''••"*'*9^: ; •<■..

And there are the old ministers. Once j- Notice also that my text' takes it . for 
they were foremost in general asSein- granted,that yOu must piit on thé hax- 
Mtes and conferences and associations. ! ness, else how can you take it off? Life 
They have preached in PentecOsts. ; is a battle—a. thirty years', a forty 
They have stood by Christian death- І years’ dr a sixjty years’ war. Helmet 
beds and seen Elijah go pp in flaming you mist have, for the battléaXes 
chariots of glory. The gospel they skepticism and agnosticism are aimed 
preached ter fifty or siyty years U- at your head. Every possible effort 
ltijutaes theft- every feature. They will be made to make you think wrong.

.„have Stopped .preaching, for their The young man who gets his head flll- 
■ breath is short, ar their nerves are ed with wrong notions about God, 
ajangle, or they lose toeip thread of about Christ, about the soul, about toe 
discourse or suffer from confusion of great beyond, is already captured: Put 
Ideas. Cheer up, aged dominies and on the helmet, the lachet well adjust- 
doctore! The Bible says God forgets ed under the chin. Think right; and 
ouf sins when we repent of them, but you will act right. Yeè, breast-plate 
he never forgets faithful sendees ren-: $or the heart. That Is; the most im- 
dered. He remembers that revival portant part to be defended. That de- 
where you stood watching the : souls cides Whet you love and whSt you 
that came "as clouds and as doves to hate, what you hope for and what you 
the windows.” He has indicated by despisè. That decides earthly flappl- 
your physical or mental condition that ness and eternal destiny. Keep the 
it is time for ypp to stop. Be content heart pure and the life will be pure, 
to stop. Your helmet bears the mark Have the heart corrupt and уоцг ac- 
of many a battleax; your sword is bent ttonà will be corrupt. Oh, that all of 
from many a holy struggle; your shield' П8 might have a new heart covered 
Is dented with the thrust of many a With a divinely wrought breastplate! 
spear. Now hang up the armor with Tes, greaves for the feet. So many 
gladness. ‘Let not him that gindteth dangerous roads are we compelled to 
on bifl harness boast himself as he that waUc- 80 many people tread on , sharp 
PUtteth tt off.” That was a suggestive WSjft" °t temptation and go lame and 
and tender scene when the aged Mr Mmplng all the rest of their days. Iron 
Finlay of Edinburg said to a girl sink- mailed shoes for the foot. <V 
lng in rapid decline:. “Weel, my dear, Toung.man, see that you have on a 
you’re afore me. You're nineteen and complete armor. All looks bright now, 
are almost across the river. I’m al- and « seems as if you could march 
most seventy, and maybe I’ll have Tlght on without opposition or attack, 
some hard steps afore I hear Its rip- but ** not deceived. There are hidden 
Pie. Gh, lassie, tots is a sweet day for .*?■ ready t0 ba't y°u °n your way 
you. You’ll be home first ” The sarrs cup that Benhadad drank out

Again, I lea At from Be'nharad’s be- of just before Ms defeat will be offered 
havior the unwisdom of boasting of î° °5ect У®» defeat. His intoxicated 
what one to going to do. Two ntess- Zraln !aw vlctory ^hei) n°-
ages had he sent to the king of Isfael, lhln« M rout and ruin. What work
both messages full of insolence and Benbauad s cup made for Bentodad s I congratulate all those who are now 
braggadocio. With brimming beaker arJnT'on the *“■> in the thickest of life’s 'battle that the 
■in hand he is talking with toe royal ,wbat disasters _ett, the land, caused by. ttaM-ri* coming when the struggle will
group about what he will do with the ^etMne^thfbrata'” HoV m^v eadl and you wIU Put the harness off.
spoils of tfle victory he to going te *d aat л.пд helmet and «reaves and breastplate
achieve that afternoon. He takes It for toalTthe one BenlJ?2d MflUed thelr mission. You
granted that Samaria will surrender. Ztef’bt stron^drtnk been^nut 08111101 la one vlslt to bondon Tower
He gives command for the capture of ZtZfllvht ZhS th^in whteh 806 alL Tou raUst «° a»818 and again 
acme of the inhabitants of Samaria rade'%be th m to to that place wMch la associated with
who are approaching, saying, “Whe- f^ the demon of InebS “mve the story of Lady Jane Grey and Anne 
thsr they be come out for peace take tbe theiT down-toe **'*** and Walter ***** and Slr
them alive, or whether they be come brtohtest lelislatora of tbTland ^1 wUl Thomas More. You will see the crowns 
out for war take them alive.” But be- S of ktnes and «ueens, the robe worn by
hold toe fugitive king in trtghteted re- = IwinSertoeir etep I will the ,Blaok Prlnoe- silver baptismal 
treat before sundown! Better not tell dam^toelr ^uL ^d them dc/wn to ^ts from which royal infants were

VT'ZZ *Y ®°in® t0„dZ me-the physician out of hto laboratory, X
wait until it Is dome. You do wen to tJle attorney from the courtroom, the Lo*? p°vat, wel toehead*d’ B, . 
lay out your, plane, but there are so minister of the gospel from the altars part * bondon Tower will more inter-
many mistakes and disappointments in of God. Hand!-them down to me, the est you than the armory, in which is A( New York, Dec 29, sch Abble and Eva 
life that you may not <be able to carry ямвнп» rnnm aT1 j t „*11 skilfully aiidi impressively arranged a >iooper, Barnes, from St John,out your Planed there to no need Есе t^Tr nlmes! an? b!^t *the “ ^«on of all styles of armor worn ; £ Mobile. Dec Leonard Parker.

Invoking t»fe-,world's derision and carl- homes and throw, them down farther between ..the thirteenthand eighteenth At Portsmouth, Deb 28, sch Silver Wave, 
■cature. Napoleon was so sure of con- than Jezebel fell to the dogs that centuries, suggesting 500 years of con- -from Boettfn for Quaco. 
querlng England, Scotland and Ir6- -.„-„bod her оагсяяя." flict—curlraas and neck guard and chin At Boothbay, Dec 28, ach Clarence A
band, that he had a medal struck cede- We bold our breath in horror as once Wee and lance rest and ^untlet and ^ rom Turks Island for

brating toe conquest, which he never ln awhUe we hear of someone, either Wdle and mailed, apron. You see just vineyard HAVEN. Mass, Dec. 28-Afd. 
made. On that modal was represented ,bv acicdent or suicide going over N1- how from head to heel those old time sch Thistly frmo- Northport for St John his own crowned head. . agara falls! but the tides the depthk warriors were defended against toarp 27~Ara’ * Atoarynthia,

the awful surges of Intemperance, are weapons that would cut or thrust or pertHGAWL Det 25-Ard, hark Ole 
every hour of every day rushing bruise and allowing them, to come out Smith, Pltiug, from Tusket, NS, via Swan- 
scores of immortals down into ynfath- battle, unhurt when otherwise they Ee '̂tT KrM Mass, Dee 20—Ard, sobs Annie M 
omed abyss. Suicides by the hüfidreds would have been slain. Alton, fro® .St John tor New York; Alina,
of thousands! Suicides by the ліШоп! O ye soldiers ot Jesus Christ, when from do for do; Sebago, from do for Bridge- 
Beware of toe cup out of which Rea- ,toe war of life to over and the victors P°rt._^ Dec 30_Ard 6chg Sarah
hadad drank personal and national de- rest in the soldiers’ home on the hea- Zton,Afrom New York; M J Soley, from 
molitkm. venly heights, perhaps there may. be Parrsboro.

Yes, you must have full armor. There In toe city of the sun a tower of splr- NEW YORK, Dec ЗО-Ard, etr Nauplia, 
are temptations to an impure life all itual armor such, as incebpd the war- Іг^к^дшь M^l^'so-Ard, ache Hattie 
the time multiplying and intensifying, j riots for Cbrlst to earthly combat. 0 and Lulu Price, from Dorchester, NB, for 
Read In private and discussed after- Some day we may he in that artaory vineyard Haven; CUffdrd C, from St John

Cleared.
At Boston, Dee 28, seha Wellman Hall, 

from Advocate, NB; Howard L, for Liver
pool; Barcelona, for Bridgewater, N8; Flo 
Mader, for Mahone Bay; Lillian, for La 

5 j Stella Maud, for St John.
AND; Deo 28—Old, ache Domletta 

and JOanna, for Câlaie. -
flailed.

Have
PO

BUENOS AYRES, Dec 20—Sid, bark Sun
ny South, McDonald, for New York.

ST VINVHNT, C V, Dec 26-Sld, etr Lord 
Erne, from St John for Cape Town.

WICASSET, Me, Dec 30-Sld, sch Harvard 
H Havey, for St John.

NORFOLK, Va, Dec 30-Sld, sch Jacob В 
Winslow, for Portland.

BOSTON, Dec 28—Sid Ibernlan, for Liver
pool, (returned with Mat to uort); Sachem, 
for do; Irishman, for do; Iveroia, for do; 
Boavieta, for Halifax.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 30-Sld etr Sarma- 
tian, for Glasgow.

BOSTON, Dec 30—Bid Iberian, for London ; 
St Croix, for Eastport, Portland and St 
John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas*. Dec 31-Sld, 
schs C J Willard, Thistle, Alaska, B L Ea
ton, Géorgie D Loud, ' Abana and Agnes 
May.

SALEM, Maes. Dec 31—Sid, schs Annie M 
Allen and Alma, for New. York; ■ Sebago, for 
Bridgeport; Hamburg, Kolon and Ella May, 
bound east.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 31—Sid, schs Ethel 
and May, for Calais.; M E Potter, for Clem- 
enfeport, NS.

RED BEACH, Me, Dec 31—Sid, sch Ratt, 
1er, for Boston.

S.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
P wr, SHIP NEWS.AU up and down history we See much 

too early boasting. Squït, the 
ef France, was eo certain tba,t 
conquer that be had, а РГ»<Я: 
printed announciag Mpgpelt king of 
Portugal and had a ^and ieaSt pre
pared for 4 o’clock that afternoon,-but 
before that hour be fled in Ignominious 
defeat, and Wellington of the con
quering host aat down at , A. o’clock at 
the very banquet ■ the;.i marshal of 
France had ordered. for >imself. 
GbmrTes V. invaded, France and was so 
sure of conquest that he requested 
Paul Jovlue, toe historian, to gather 
together a large amount" of .paper oW 
which to write toe story Of hto many 
Victories, but disease and famine seiz
ed Upon hto trooper* and he retreated 
So dismay. So Behax^d'E behavior has 
«eue copied ln all a*ee of the world. 
H'.vrm be my object, ampug other 1Ю- 
aons, to ahowi that he who puts off the 
armor, having finished), toe battle, to 
morè to. he congratulated than he who 
hegtas-

First, і find encouragement In this 
subject for the aged who have got 
through toe work and struggle of 
earthly life. My venerable friends, If 
you had at twenty-five years of age 
Bril appreciation of what you would 
have to go through ini the thirties and 
the forties and the'fiftiee Of your life
time you would have been appalled. 
Fortunately toe bereavements, the 
temptations, the persecutions,the hard
ships, were curtained from your eight. 
With more or less fortitude you pass
ed through thé crises of pain and sad- 
sess and disappointment and fatigue 
and still live to recount toe divine help 
that sustained you. At twenty or 
thirty years of your age at the tap of 
the drum you put-pin the barneys; Now, 
at sixty, or seventy, or eighty, you are

•again. So many of juht your tempera
ment and with as good a’starting and. 
as fine a parentage and seemingly 
with as much equipoise of character as 

* you had have made, complete ship
wreck that yep would not want again 
to arm the risks. TJumgh'You can took 
back and see many mteUkee, thq/iext 
time you might make worse mistakes. 

“ instead of being depressed over the 
feet that you are betag, counted out, <*r 
omitted In the great undertakings of 
the -church and toe wtfrld, rejoice that 
you have a right to hang tip your hel
met and sheathe your sword and free 
your hands from the' gauntlets and 
your feet from the boots of matt.

GLAD TP BE AT PEACE.

1Ш
Üé.W&ild 

nation
PORT Oiw BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.of
Dec 31—Str St Croix, from Boston, W" G 

Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch Annie A Booth, 165, French, from New 

York, coal.
Sch Pardon G Thompson, 183, Bumie, from 

New York, coal.
Sch Southern Cross, 98, Hayes, from 

Windsor for Boston.
Jan. 1—Str Coeouna, 931, McPhail, from 

Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal.
Str Numidian, 3,107, Main, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thompson and Co, mdse 
and pan. '

1

'

!

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Dec Si, sirs Tiber, 

Boulanger, from Philadelphia for Sydney; 
Forttina, Hansen, from Boston for Louis- 
burg:. Aladdin, Schgott, from Sydney for 
Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 3b—Bound south, schs 
Adelene, from St John; Sarah Potter, from 
do; Silver Spray, from Sand River; Alaska, 
from River Hebert, NS.

Str Alder, Skelton, from Kingston, Dec. 
22, Montego Bay, St. Anns Bay and Oraea- 
bessa 23rd and Port Maria 24th, with fruit 
to J E Kerr and Co. Arrived at the bar 
at 6 p m Dec 30, lat 40 (no Ion given, 4 miles 

.off shore, passed schooner’s main or fore 
boom, with gaff and sail attached; danger
ous to navigation. • .

Cleared.
Dec 31—Str Miguel de fiarrinaga, Thom

son, for Cape Town.’
Bark Wildwood, Fitzgerald, for Santa 

Crus, Tefierife.
Coastwise—Schs Effort, Milner, fp 

polls; Claire, Henderson, for Grand 
tellie, Comcau, for Meteghan.

Sailed.

under-
ho are

r Anna- 
Harbor;

JO]
{ Milner,’ 

in SoulJan. 1—Miguel de Larrlnogo, for South Af
rica, with hay. the

Star, ae 
public at 
the war]

• DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Halifax, Dec 31, strs Parisian, from 
St John for Liverpool; Numidian, from Liv
erpool for St John, and sld.

HALIFAX, N S. Dec ».—Arrived, str 
Duncan, from St Johns, NF, for New York.

HALIFAX, N s, Dec 30-Ard, str Glencoe, 
from St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, N S, Dec 30-Ard, str Bona- 
vista. from Boston; sch Martha A Bradley, 
from Bay of Islands, NF, via Liscomb,.NS, 
for Eastport, Me, and. cleared.

Sailed.
HALIFAX, N S, Dec 30-Sld str Benedick, 

for Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara.

P]
has ord< 
retard a 
ing the 
fighting

REPORTS.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Dec 29-The 

three masted sch Maud Briggs, ot Bangor, 
cargo unknown, drifted ashore, and was ab
andoned off Naneetj Lite Saving Station at 
three o’clock this morning. Captain Bearse 
and crew of the Ngusett station were prompt
ly on the scene and in the darkness, being 
unable to discover that the vessel was. aban
doned, flred two shot lines over her When 
daylight came it was seen that there was no 
one on board. The vessel’s bowsprit Is gone 
with everything attached, will eh Is evidence 
of a collision and a hasty a№ndonment of 
the vessel by her crew. Her tore, main and 
mixzen sails are hoisted. The vessel’s boat 
drifted ashore on the beach. Later the ves
sel broke Up and the wreckage to scattered 
along the beach. A strong southeast gale 
with rain and rough sea prevails.
Maud Briggs was on a passage from Ston- 
ington, Me, for New York, laden with gran
ite. She ’ put into Salem, Maas, on the 23rd 
Inst., and left there three days later for her 
destination. She was built in Brewster, 
Maine, in 1875, and was 213 tons net regis
ter. Her length was 118 feet 4 inches, 29 test 
4 Inches in breadth of beam, and 10 feet 4 
inches depth ot hold.

ed.
Gen. 1 

another 
prisoner

issued a 
stories < 
toe viol] 
British 
the ente 
gees for

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. «

LIVERPOOL. Dec 30-Ard, str Dalton Hall, 
for Charlottetown, PEI.

GLASSON DOCK, Dec 28—Ard, bark Jupi
ter,, from Ship Harbor, NS, via Conway.

LONDON, Deo 31—Ard, str Dahome, from 
St John and Halifax.

The

' Sailed.
PORT - ELIZABETH, Dec 17—Sld, str Pan: 

dosia, for'St- John.
table BAY, Dec 24—Sld, str Victorian, 

for Halifax
GLASGOW, Dee 27—Sld, str Orcadian, for 

Portland.
MANCHESTER, Dee 29—Sld, str Manches- 

Trader, for St John.
BRISTOL, Dec 31—Sld, str Ashanti, for 

Portland.
. LIVERPOOL, Dee 31—Sld, str Lake Su
perior, for St John.

I

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Dec. 28,—Notice Is given that 

Ltthrow Rock buoy. No. 5, a black spar, is 
reported adrift from Its position In the Ken
nebec River, and will be replaced as soon 
as practicable. Fiddler Ledge buoy, No. 7, 
a black spar, in the same river, is reported 
stripped of paint by the ice, and will be 
replaced by a new one.

ter

which 
ut no FOREIGN PORlfe. 

Arrived.I
SPOKEN.

Bark Ensenada, from Cochin via Bermuda 
for Nbw York, Dec 28, lat 39.40, ion™.

, Stai
S
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Std contented look of the venerable

heroes aa they sjt under toe trees or COURAGE IN FACE OF DEATH.

Appropriately provld- Dr. Pendleton and Mr.. Saunders were

at! Man, there Is much more cause 
-«he to fear than you. ,You are

flesh consumed to ashes before I ever 
forsake Jesus Christ find hls truth,
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